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By John Comazzi

PRINCETON ARCHITECTURAL PRESS, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. First Tion ed..
Language: English . Brand New Book. While Balthazar Korab s photography has been widely
published in books on architecture, landscape and design, and his contributions to the
representation of midcentury Modern architecture has been greatly celebrated, there has never
been a publication dedicated exclusively to his life, career and practice. This book will be the first
monograph on Korab and includes a broad and comprehensive presentation of his professional
architecture photography. In addition to an extensive portfolio of Korab s architecture
photography, Balthazar Korab highlights previously unpublished images--lesser-known (though no
less significant)--produced throughout his career. An thorough, illustrated biography traces the
evolution of Korab s sensibilities and practices as they developed in relation to his life experiences,
his training as an architect--unique among his contemporaries--and his rather circuitous path to a
career in photography places the collection of photographs into context. A foreword by Cesar Pelli
offers further insight into the life of Korab.
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This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va  K uhn IV-- Miss O va  K uhn IV

A whole new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is really simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of the publication. I am just e ortlessly can get a
delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Ma r ia no Gleichner-- Ma r ia no Gleichner
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